
Central Springs Manly PTO Agenda 
December 5, 2013 - 5:30 pm 
 

Meeting minutes from Nov. 5, 2013 
Treasurers Report 
Old Business: 
1. Science Guy (Nov. 5) - Discussed possibility of having him come every year and share 
with Nora.  Maybe even collaborate with surrounding schools to make the fees less 
expensive for each school. 
2. Cricut (Cartridges share w/ Nora) - Johanna purchased a cricut machine on Black Friday 
for approximately $160.  Talked about sharing cartridges with Nora Springs and Bill will 
transport them back and forth. Johanna said there is a link that we can download and hook 
to our computer and print from there also.  Could each teacher purchase a cartridge with 
WCDA $$$ to get started?  
3. Dispersed Gift Cards from Carnival - to teachers that requested that.  It was decided that 
all teachers will get a Target card.  The apps will be purchased by Nick with $$$ donated by 
PTO. 
4. Turkey Bowling Sponsored - Mrs. Navratil won the turkey.  2nd grade classroom won the 
main prize. 
5. Stone Soup Field Trip - 2nd and 4th grade 
 

New Business 
1. Box Tops-New Sheet? Nov. Submission Amt. - new sheets have been distributed. 
2. Live Healthy Central Springs Request - Karen Landers requested $$ to start wellness 
program for staff.  Nora Springs PTO granted $250 for this program.  Decision was made to 
also donate $250 from Manly PTO.    
3. Family Bowling Party March 2 ($5 each person for 2 games + Shoes) Tickets - 
discussion of what PTO may want to donate toward each person’s fee.  Time frame will be 
1-4 pm.  Discussion of whether to have pizza, walking tacos, maybe even just have each 
family bring bars or snacks.   
4. Apps Request $1000 (Nick Sparrow) - requesting $ for Ipad apps.  Discussion of how the 
$$$ would be distributed through the grades.  Some teachers have received Target gift 
cards from carnival $$.  Others wanted carnival $$ to go toward apps.  It was decided that 
those that did not get a Target card, will receive a Target card, and the $1000 will be 
distributed equally throughout the grades.   
5. National Honor Society taking over Used a Bit - PTO glad another organization is taking it 
over.   
6. Need Ideas for Spring Fundraiser (meal w/ book sale & magic show sales) - Discussion 
of whether it was done as a fundraiser for magic show and sell tickets for a higher rate, or 
just sell the tickets for less and either break even or PTO would pick up the balance due 
after ticket sales.  90 minute show with 15 minute intermission.   
7. ? Dates for Spring book fair (usually April) - possibly have book fair and the magic show 

at same time, in hopes that more families participate 


